NEWS ANNOUNCEMENT

DVBLink v4.5: Recording and Playback of TV Channels at Home
and On The Go – With or Without Windows Media Center
DVBLogic Introduces Advanced Recording Functionality and Offers Exciting, Connected
PC TV Experience Outside Windows Media Center
Eindhoven, Netherlands, 2 July 2012
News Facts
-

DVBLink version 4.5 released as a free update.
First version to also function independently from Windows Media Center.
DVBLink Recorder featuring advanced recorder and timer options.
Support for analog TV and Unicable.
EPG Loader for epgData.com.
New channel selection control for improved speed and convenience.

With the release of version 4.5 DVBLogic now offers TV playback and streaming
solutions for the home network and on the go for the first time independently from the
Windows Media Center. Customers who don’t have the Windows Media Center as part
of their operating system or don’t want to use it, can now watch TV programmes,
schedule timer recordings and stream content via the DVBLogic products solely.
Optionally the Windows Media Center can still be used for recording and playback.
“With the uncertainty around the availability of Windows Media Center in Windows 8 this
was the perfect timing to release our own recording client,” says Pavlo Barvinko,
cofounder and CTO at DVBLogic. “While we still believe the Windows Media Center
provides the best playback experience, the DVBLogic Recorder allows us to feature
some nice extra recording opportunities. Moving forward the standalone recorder also
allows us to offer DVBLogic solutions for thin clients such as external storage devices or
set top boxes running Linux.”
The DVBLink products seamlessly integrate TV and radio channels from various TV
sources allowing to watch, record and stream Live TV and radio as well as recorded
programmes to numerous mobile and home clients. The DVBLogic recorder introduced
in version 4.5 comes with advanced features such as scheduling a series of shows at
once, timer conflict overview and functionality to manage recordings via the web
interface or mobile clients
The new release also includes some fixes and improvements with regard to channel and
EPG management and Unicable support. A new source product DVBLink AnalogTV now
for the first time allows to integrate analog TV sources and manage recordings, LiveTV
and streaming like for the other sources. EPG Loader for epgData.com released today
allows the seamless integration of epgData.com’s daily updated channel information for
more than 160 channels across Europe.

Requirements, Price and Availability
Source products in version 4.5 including DVBLink TVSource (for Satellite, Cable and
Terrestrial TV tuner cards), DVBLink for IPTV (for TV and radio programs delivered from
an ISP), DVBLink AnalogTV or DVBLink for Dreambox are available for 25 Euro each.
DVBLink Connect! Server can be purchased together with any source product in a
Connected Edition for 45 Euro or separately for 25 Euro – all prices are quoted inclusive
VAT.
EPG Loader for epgData.com is available for 15 Euro and requires a premium
subscription to the epgData.com service.
Free 20-days trials and paid versions are available for download at www.dvblogic.com.
DVBLink apps for iPhone, iPad, Android and WinPhone can be downloaded in the
respective stores and markets for free as an extension of the Connect! Server
Update Policy
DVBLink v4.5 is a free update for v4 customers.
For v3 and v2 users the current paid upgrade rules apply as outlined here:
http://dvblogic.com/wiki/index.php/Paid_upgrade_from_DVBLink_v2/v3_to_DVBLink_v4
Helpful Links
-

Screenshot of DVBLink Recorder:
http://www.flickr.com/photos/operationpr/7486402874/in/set72157625676994369/
Further DVBLink images: http://www.dvblogic.com/Graphics
Installation Guides, How To’s and FAQs in the wiki:
http://dvblogic.com/wiki/index.php?title=Main_Page
More information on epgData.com can be found at http://www.epgdata.com.

About DVBLogic
DVBLogic was founded in 2007 to ‘bridge the gap’ between third party hardware and Windows
Media Center. The company’s mission is to enable consumers to view and listen to digital content
anytime and anywhere. The DVBLink product line now streams digital content (TV – including
HD, Satellite, Cable, Terrestrial and IPTV; Audio incorporating 5.1 Dolby Digital surround sound)
to remote devices like laptops and PCs, mobile phones, gaming consoles or UPnP enabled
media players for playback.
Since its foundation, DVBLogic has introduced products for use with many manufacturers,
including Hauppage; PCTV Systems; Technotrend; and Dreambox. DVBLogic is headquartered
in Eindhoven, Netherlands. http://www.dvblogic.com/
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